KVASINY – 70 YEARS WITH THE WINGED
ARROW

This year, Kvasiny, in Eastern Bohemia, is commemorating
70 years since the local factory became linked
to the Mladá Boleslav carmaker; the first ŠKODA vehicle
manufactured in Kvasiny was produced in 1947. Visitors
to the ŠKODA Museum exhibition will find out about
the history of the Kvasiny production plant, including
the launch of car production and the most successful
vehicles to have run off the local assembly line.
The exhibition is open from 8 May to 1 September 2019.

DAVID ČERNÝ: CZECH NATIVITY SCENE

The unique exhibition of bronze sculptures by the artist
David Černý presents scenes of Czech history and
culture. The detailed elaboration of individual figurines
resembles the traditional nativity scene. The set
of sculptures was created for the Autostadt (Wolfsburg,
Germany) on the occasion of EXP0 2000. The Czech
artist David Černý is famous for creating figurative
sculptures for public spaces. His work includes the Pink
Tank, the Babies on the Žižkov TV Tower and the Entropa.
Upon prior appointment on tel. +420 326 831 134,
guided tours for elementary and secondary schools are
possible as part of the history lessons for schools.
All current exhibitions are covered within the regular
museum entrance fee. Take the opportunity to buy
the year-round tickets for the ŠKODA Museum
exhibitions for a reduced price of CZK 280.

STANDING EXHIBITIONS
The exhibition is divided into three thematic sections –
Tradition, Evolution and Precision. The section “Tradition”
reflects ŠKODA’s brand values – Pride, Everyday usability
and Challenges – represented by three pairs of vehicles.
The section “Evolution” begins with the busts of the two
founders. It is characterized by a timeline of milestones
in automotive development. The section “Precision”
illustrates cars in different stages of renovation – from
the stage of finding the vehicle to producing a „jewel“.
The process of contemporary car production can be seen
in our panoramic cinema.

EXHIBITION AND SHOP FLOOR TOURS
We offer guided tours of the ŠKODA Museum and the
ŠKODA AUTO shop floors. We also provide tours of the
ŠKODA Parts Centre, Educational Centre Na Karmeli and
the production plant in Vrchlabí and Kvasiny.
This includes special tours for school groups, technical
groups and visually challenged people. Booking and
further information on tel. +420 326 8 31134, 31135,
31137, e-mail: museum@skoda-auto.cz

ŠKODA
MUSEUM

CAFÉ/RESTAURANT VÁCLAV
Within the ŠKODA Museum building, you can visit the
VÁCLAV Café Restaurant run by the catering company
Zátiší Group. VÁCLAV offers guests fi ne dishes and
drinks, a pleasant ambience and a modern environment
set in historical surroundings. Open daily from 09:00 AM
to 5:00 PM and before any event. Bookings: +420 326
831 243.

FERDINAND PORSCHE BIRTH HOUSE
We invite you to Vratislavice nad Nisou to visit the newly
renovated house in which Ferdinand Porsche,
car designer and creator of the Volkswagen car,
was born in 1875. The authentic place presents key
moments in the history of engineering and construction
craftsmanship, including Ferdinand Porsche‘s lifework.
It is possible to view the exhibition individually with
iPads borrowed on-site. For groups of over 20 people,
we recommend contacting us in advance. Before or after
the exhibition tour, visitors to the museum can purchase
refreshments in the VÁCLAV Café Restaurant, and there is
also a small shop.
Opening hours: Friday – Sunday, 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM, 31
December to 2:00 PM. Closed on 24, 25, 26 December
and 1 January. On request also outside the standard
opening hours. Info outside the opening hours: +420 326
832 038.
Take the opportunity to buy a combined ticket to the
Ferdinand Porsche Birth House & the ŠKODA Museum
at a discount price. More information at www.porschehouse.com.

Programme subject to change.
ŠKODA Museum
tř. Václava Klementa 294, Mladá Boleslav
T: +420 326 832 038
E: muzeum@skoda-auto.cz
museum.skoda-auto.com
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ŠKODA MUSEUM PROGRAMME
ŠKODA MUSEUM TOURS DURING
THE COMPANY HOLIDAY

Guided tours of the ŠKODA Museum and Prototypes
Depository (in Czech) are available on the workdays of
the Company Holiday period, between 22. 7 and
2. 8. 2019. No booking is necessary. Tours start at 9:00,
11:00, 13:00 and 15:00. The tour duration is 90 minutes.
Visitors are kindly requested to arrive at the ŠKODA
Museum reception desk not later than 10 minutes before
the start of their tour. Standard admission applies.
For foreign-language guides please contact the ŠKODA
Museum Visitor Service on +420 326 8 31134

ŠKODA AUTO PLANT EXCURSIONS IN AUGUST

Special offer from 5. 8. to 30. 8. 2019: visitors without
their own vehicles can use our bus service for tours
of the ŠKODA AUTO production plant in Mladá Boleslav.
Plant excursions start at 10:30 and 14:00 on workdays
and are followed by a guided tour of the ŠKODA Museum
and its depository. Programme duration: 3 hours.
Standard admission applies. Plant tour limited to persons
above the age of 10. Limited capacity. For reservations
and more information please contact the ŠKODA
Museum Visitor Service on +420 326 831 134
or +420 326 832 038 - reception desk.

10. 8. A DAY FULL OF BRAIN TEASERS

A workshop to feature over 150 brain teasers will
become part of the Brain Teaser Paradise exhibition
on Saturday 10 August. Hieronimus II, 10 AM - 4 PM.

COMING THIS AUTUMN
UNUSUAL STORIES

- the successful series of presentations about ŠKODA´s
history will continue this autumn

24. 9. – SODOMKOVO VYSOKÉ MÝTO
22. 10. 60 YEARS: OCAVIA AND FELICIA
26. 11. – GARAGES: ARCHITECTURAL GEMS

THEATRE PERFORMANCES
14. 9. – ŠVANDOVO DIVADLO: CRY BABY CRY
10. 10. – DIVADLO NA JEZERCE: MANŽELSKÉ
VRAŽDĚNÍ (PETITS CRIMES CONJUGAUX)
30. 10. – DIVADLO NA ZÁBRADLÍ: MÝCENÍ
SUBSCRIBERS´CLUB - AUTUMN SERIES:
WOLRD MUSIC
25. 9. 19:00 – ZUZANA LAPČÍKOVÁ QUINTET

Zuzana Lapčíková is a distinctive singer, an excellent
cymbalo player and also an Anděl Award winner (for her
album “Rozchody a Návraty” (Break-Ups and Returns));
accompanied by bass, piano, saxophone and drums,
Zuzana will combine Moravian folklore music with jazz
and Latin American rhythms.

21. 9. 19:00 – JAMAIR & IRENA BUDWEISEROVÁ
Three distinctive artists in a new music formation, Irena
Budweiserová, Mário Bihári and Jakub Racek, offer their
perspective of world music; spirituals, Spanish songs,
Romany music, Sephardic Jewish songs - compositions
packed with virtuosity as well as emotions.

26. 11. 19:00 – NEREZ & LUCIA ADVENT
CONCERT

Vít Sázavský and Zdeněk Vřešťál, founding members
of the legendary band Nerez, have teamed up with singer
Lucie Šoralová in a project called NEREZ & LUCIA; their
performance will include songs made by the original
formation as well as advent and Christmas time pieces.
Season ticket: CZK 700. Sales of season tickets started
on 17.6. Sales of the remaining tickets for individual
concerts (CZK 280 and 300) to start on 5.9.

4. 9. – VOJTĚCH DYK & B-SIDE BAND:
BEST OF 10

Ten years ago, many people considered the Brno-based
B-Side Band and its plans overambitious. Today the band
and Vojtěch Dyk act as headliners at popular festivals,
sell out big arenas and are… on their way abroad. Before
actually leaving, they have decided to remind their Czech
audience (in Mladá Boleslav) as well as themselves how
they started and where they are today.

Titled „Bea(ý)t ve swingu 10 let“, their concert will
feature swing arrangements with which they stormed
the local music scene some time ago, original songs from
their earlier tours, a series of modern dance songs known
to all fans, as well as funny onstage videos to recap the
band´s last decade. LK Forum, 7 PM, seated tickets only.
Admission: CZK 1,090,- /990,- /590. 30% discount for
visitors under 15 years of age.

23. 9. CZECH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA:
OKRESNÍ PŘEBOR S CIMBÁLOVOU MUZIKOU
(DISTRICT DIVISION WITH CYMBALO MUSIC)

What kind of music is played in Czech villages and what
is the sound of a typical “folk music team”? Where does
a “kontráš“ play? What is a “přiznávka”? And what does
it mean to play “zhusta”? All these questions will be
answered at a concert to feature the Czech Philharmonic
Orchestra´ Cymbalo Band as part of the series “Hudební
jednohubky České filharmonie” (“Czech Philharmonic
Orchestra´s Music Finger Food”). Programme presenter:
Klára Boudalová; LK Forum; concerts for Level I
elementary schools, 10:00 and 12:00, CZK 140 (free
admission for accompanying teachers). Evening concert
6:30 PM, CZK 300. Ticket sales started on 17.6.

5. 10. – KOUZELNÁ ŠKOLKA: MICHALOVI
MAZLÍČCI (MAGICAL KINDERGARTEN:
MICHAL´S PETS)
7. 10. – PETR HAPKA AND HIS CONNIVING
GUESTS

A tribute to Petr Hapka: “Petr Hapka žije!“, a concert
recently staged at a sold-out O2 Arena, had
an electrifying atmosphere, and this event is designed
to offer at least a whiff of that atmosphere also to
spectators outside Prague. This year marks five years
since the death of Petr Hapka, one of Czechia´s top
songwriters and stage performers, and this concert
will feature singers with a track record of performing
Hapka´s songs to high standards, including Hana
Holišová, Jan Maxián, František Segrado, Lenka Nová,
Jan Sklenář, Petra Hřebíčková, etc. accompanied by
a five-strong orchestra of soloists led by star conductor
Petr Malásek. Petr Hapka´s songs come with “lifelong
warranty”, and this performance is designed to offer

a unique experience, too. LK Forum, 7 PM, seated tickets
only. Admission: CZK 400/350. 30% discount for visitors
under 15 years of age.

24. 10. – PRESENTATION BY DR. PEKAŘOVÁ
21. 11. – JELEN: PŮLNOČNÍ VLAK MICHALA
TUČNÉHO (MICHAL TUČNÝ´S MIDNIGHT
TRAIN)

Jelen´s autumn tour with Míša Tučná, the daughter
of Czechia´s country music legend, will pay a tribute
to legendary singer Michal Tučný. This concert will
include the release of a special album by Jelen: Dostavník
Michala Tučného. A unique chance to enjoy the band´s
famous energy! Supported by special guests, including
Tereza Balonová, a talented songwriter. The playlist will
include, among others, Spím v obilí, a single released to
positive acclaim last autumn, as well as Pověste ho vejš,
one of Tučný´s biggest hits. LK Forum, 7 PM, standing
tickets only. Admission: CZK 440 (CZK 490 on the event
venue).
Tickets available at the ŠKODA Museum cash desk and in
the Ticketmaster network, every day between 9 AM and
5 PM. Václav Café/Restaurant and the ŠKODA Museum
(standing exhibition) open before all events.

CURRENT EXHIBITIONS
BRAIN TEASER PARADISE – SUMMER
INTERACTIVE EXHIBITION

An interactive exhibition called Brain Teaser Paradise will
be offered to Museum visitors along with the standing
presentation. Visitors across all age categories can
look forward to small-size as well as giant spatial brain
teasers (Edison´s Filament, Dutch Billiards, 4-Hands
Maze), smart games, board games for two and more
players, optical delusions etc. Children´s corner with
construction kits for the youngest visitors. Collections
of hedgehogs in a cage, Rubik´s cubes, Japanese metal
brain teasers, etc. Hieronimus Room, 1. 7. - 11. 8., every
day 9:00 - 17:00.

